ST. ROSE’S ALUMNI ASSOCIATION (Toronto Chapter )
NEWSLETTER NO. 99

TO OUR ALUMNI ACROSS THE
GLOBE
Our thoughts and prayers are going out
to each and every one of you and your
families and friends in these abysmal and
challenging times.
May the spirit of Serviam be with you. Be
safe and keep well.

UPCOMING
EVENTS
 Annual Reunion &
Brunch—
CANCELLED
 Pre-Christmas Dance–
CANCELLED
 See Notice on Page 4

“In every crisis, doubt or confusion, take the
higher path - the path of compassion, courage,
understanding and love." —-Amit Ray

Inside this issue:
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Cont’d from previous column…….

a large 1,500-seat internal auditorium
with stage and a separate audio visual
monitoring and control room, a new
internal Physical Education Department, a new Information Technology
Laboratory, just to name a few.

ST. ROSE’S HIGH SCHOOL —
BUILDING REPORT
The Chairman and Board of Governors of St Rose’s
High School would like to announce that Works on
the new Campus Building located on Church Street
has finally begun on the 22nd February 2020 (see
enclosed current construction photos), via the selected contractor Courtney Benn Contracting Ltd.
The first construction task is to supply and drive
approximately 220 timber piles to support the 3/4
storey building as depicted in the enclosed rendering
and site plan design. The current round of works to
be conducted under the pile driving exercise is expected to last approximately four weeks with the
contractors contractually bound to complete all
works under the said contract for the entire construction exercise no later than 21st August 2021 as
they have signed an 18-month construction contract
for delivery of the completed new Campus Building.
Many features have been retained but enhanced,
including the internal courtyard green space garden

We take the time and opportunity to
thank all of the stakeholders including
the Ursuline Convent, The Ministry of
Education, The Ministry of Finance,
Bynoe Rowe & Wiltshire Consultants,
The Principal, Teachers, Staff and Students of St Rose's High School, The
US and Toronto Alumni Chapters, The
Board Members and all others who
supported us to this stage. We would
like to encourage the contractor, that
during the entire construction phase
that they always operate in a safe,
noise and dust free environment, and
within the agreed guidelines, as the
construction site is adjacent to our existing school. More importantly, we
strongly encourage the chosen contractor to remain committed to our new
Campus Building within the time
frame allotted under the contract and to
the prescribed standard and quality, as
our stakeholders and partners will remain vigilant in their observations of
these two vital aspects, throughout the
impending construction process.”
Always In SERVIAM
Kenrick Thomas Chairman - S.R.H.S
Board of Governors

SRHS Building Report and Photos
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Congratulations
Condolences

ANNUAL GAMES
EVENING CANCELLED
The annual Games Evening, which was scheduled
to take place on May 1,
2020, has been cancelled
due to the Covid-19 pandemic.
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SHEILA (GEORGES) DEGANNES—RESIGNATION
It is with much regret that we announce the resignation of Alumna Sheila DeGannes from the SRHS Alumni
(Toronto Chapter) Association. Sheila has been a member of the Executive Committee for over 20 years. During this time Sheila served in the capacity of Director and Treasurer (2004 -2008), and as President (20112015). She said she found those years to be both “challenging and deeply rewarding,” but now wishes to spend
more time travelling to be with her family.
Sheila will be very much missed by the Committee and the Alumni Association, who are very grateful for her
leadership and assistance, and most importantly for her tremendous contribution to our Alma Mater – St.
Rose’s. We thank Sheila for her valuable contributions and wish her well in all her new endeavours and happy moments
with her family.

FROM THE MAILBAG
The following are excerpts from a Facebook post from Alumna Kay (Haynes) Johnston on a visit to Guyana. Kay lives in
England. We could not publish the post in its entirety due to space limitations.
“……We returned last night from Lake Mainstay Resort in Essequibo where we spent two idyllic days. A smooth ride on the ferry,
reminiscent of the launch we used to take from Mackenzie to Georgetown when I was very small. Evoked a memory of me aged
about three, climbing onto the railing and hanging upside down over the Demerara River……. we watched the ferry dock at
Supenaam, all standing at the railing on the second deck looking on like nevva-see-come-fah-see. After all, we’d never been there
before. Then we saw the foot passengers disembarking and realised that we should have been downstairs and leaving the ship before
the vehicles. It was a hasty snatch of luggage and clanking down two flights of metal steps and out. No idea what was happening
next but we followed the crowd, fending off lots of taxi drivers offering to take us to places we’d never heard of……
The journey from Supenaam to the resort took an hour and I noted the names of the villages we passed; a mixture of English, Dutch
and French. Some of them I’d heard about, probably read of them in a newspaper, but it was interesting to see what they actually
looked like, at least from the main road. Others, I hadn’t a clue …...names like Suddie, Onderneeming, Anna Regina, Bush Lot,
Reliance, Annandale, Perseverance, I’d heard of. Then wonderful names like Capoey, Hauf-van-Aurich, Zorg-En-Vlygt, Vilvoorden,
Huis T’ Dieren and just as you’re wondering if you’re in an English-speaking country, you fly past Middlesex, Aberdeen,
Queenstown, followed by La Union. Actually, there’s a story about Anna Regina. It was a Dutch plantation that was taken over by
British planters after they took over Essequibo in the early 1800s. One Englishman had two beautiful daughters, aged 8 and 13,
called Anna and Regina who were fond of swimming in the canal located in their plantation. One morning, about 8.30am, the girls
went for a swim unsupervised. One got into difficulties and the other tried to help, but lacked the skill of rescuing a drowning person.
They both drowned and the plantation was renamed in their memory, Anna Regina. They are reportedly interred close to where the
Anna Regina Primary School now stands.
We arrived at Lake Mainstay Resort, set in dazzling white sand, acres of lily white sand. The combination of the heat on the sand
made my eyes water, rendering me temporarily blind. Heard about snow-blind but this was ridiculous…… We had the resort to
ourselves as the big holiday weekend was now over, so everything was catered just for us…… we all trooped off to the lake, me with
slight trepidation as I had no idea how deep this big black thing was. We were all fascinated by this hot and cold water we’d read
about….. I could see shoals of tiny fish in the water…..Keeping a close eye on these tiny fish, each shoal a tad bigger than the one
before, I edged my way into the dark water… And yes, it was warm, like a warm jacuzzi, some parts warmer than others. Can’t see
these fish. They best not be swimming near to me. I’m staying in comfortable depths…..And so the next two days passed….. Night
suddenly descends and the sky looks jet black, making the stars stand out even more….Like all good things, our sojourn came to an
end and we set off in the resort’s minibus for Supenaam, past the cute Amerindian village just outside the resort………the ferry was
an hour late……Once on board, we were treated to a spectacular sunset over the Essequibo as we chugged towards Parika. Photos
don’t do it justice. All packed up now. Loooong day ahead. I’ve had a wonderful, relaxing time here, completely at home and I’ve
got a tan too. ... Watch the London weather fish it up in two days flat. Oh well...I’ll be back.”

THIS TROPHY WAS PRESENTED TO —
The St. Rose’s Alumni Association, Toronto
In thankful recognition of your continued sterling contributions
To the development of St. Rose’s High School
From B.O.G., P.T.A., Principal and Staff
St. Rose’s High School 2019

Lauren (Ahwah) Harry received this trophy on behalf of our Chapter at the
Prize-Giving Ceremonies in Georgetown and delivered it to us on her return to
Toronto. Thank you, Lauren.
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FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK:
These past weeks we have been living amidst an unexpected and unprecedented world-wide pandemic which has altered our lives in
so many fundamental ways and paralyzed world economies. We are living in uncertain times and a changed world. To fight this
battle we must stay home, self isolate, wash hands using the 20 seconds guideline, and practise social and physical distancing. Health
care workers are working feverishly and overtime to care for the sick and dying. Essential workers are risking their lives to provide
food on the supermarket shelves, our safety and other services. We owe a huge debt of gratitude to these frontline workers.
We are facing the greatest threat to public health in over a century. The Covid-19 pandemic keeps escalating, and has claimed the
lives of so many people all over the world. It is staggering. Throughout the world, people are going through tough economic times
and trauma. Some people are devastated over the loss of their loved ones and distraught that they were not able to be with them. It
is a heightened emotional time for everyone as loved ones have died in isolation. Their mourning is heartfelt.
The World Health Organization and the medical research teams in many countries are rushing and striving to find a vaccine, better
testing and contact tracing and to develop antibodies. The number of people killed by this virus is staggering. It has no boundaries,
no timeline, and has no preference for country, creed, race, gender, age or status. The rush to save people is of paramount urgency,
and tougher days are still to come. There is still a critical need for hospital beds, ventilators, and personal protective equipment
(PPE) in some regions.
The pandemic has brought about financial hardships. Governments have intervened with the implementation of stimulus packages.
Dealing with this unforeseen and challenging situation is not normal. We are living a new normal. There is significant doubt if we
will ever return to pre-Corona normal.
At a time when we are in lock down mode, and in some places where curfews exist, virtual medical appointments, meetings and
religious celebrations are held online for the public. Likewise, students are in classes on the internet as schools are closed. At a time
when families are separated we are turning to the usage of email, texting and other social platforms, to remain in contact.
The severity of this outbreak is an unspeakable tragedy, as it is occurring in many retirement homes and long-term care facilities. We
are living in a period of generational loss. Are we alone? The answer is no. We must stop and take time to be in solidarity to fight
and win this battle. Together, we will get through this. We will stand side by side, support each other, lend a helping hand when
needed. We will stay strong as the virus continues to be around and affect us with trepidation and panic. We will emerge from this
crisis with a much better recognition for our need to be communing with God — right now pray for peace, and strengthening of our
faith — and a much deeper appreciation for, and a closer knit relationship with, our families and friends.
We must continue to comply with the measures that are working. We must keep in a motivated state of mind. Quarantine recipes
have been circulating, and cooking skills have increased, but try to avoid indulging in overeating. Walking while social distancing is
healthy—so are online fitness and meditation classes. Think about making the next day a better day.
Let’s laugh, sing, and dance! Let’s keep connecting through the telephone, emails, text, and letters. Let’s be kind to one another and
our neighbours. Let’s give thanks to all those wonderful, brave and dedicated people who are helping to defeat Covid-19.
Please stay home and be safe and well.

Margaret (Man-Son-Hing) Levy
IN THE TIME OF PANDEMIC by Catherine (Kitty) ) O’Meara
“And the people stayed home.
And they read books, and listened, and rested, and exercised, and made art, and played games, and learned new ways of being, and
were still.
And they listened more deeply. Some meditated, some prayed, some danced. Some met their shadows. And the people began to
think differently.
And the people healed.
And, in the absence of people living in ignorant, dangerous, mindless, and heartless ways, the earth began to heal. And when the
danger passed, and the people joined together again, they grieved their losses, and made new choices, and dreamed new images,
and created new ways to live and heal the earth fully, as they had been healed.”
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING POSTPONED
This year’s Annual General Meeting was postponed due to the Covid–19 pandemic.
It will take place as a virtual meeting on Sunday, June 14 via Zoom. All financial members are invited to attend. In order to gain access to the meeting – you will need to contact Suzette Zaum smzaum@hotmail.com or
call Suzette at 416-904-8814 .

PAYMENT OF MEMBERSHIP FEES AND DONATIONS
The Committee has set up electronic banking via E-TRANSFER. Here are the instructions.
NOTE: Funds will be deposited automatically, that is, no password is required —so it is vitally important that the email address
(strosestoronto@yahoo.com) is correct. A confirmation of the email deposit will be automatically sent to the payee, and this
will be the receipt.
strosestoronto@yahoo.com

Email Address:
Payee contact information:
Payment Description:

Full name together with Email and/or Telephone No.
 Membership Dues
 Brunch
 Dance
 Donation

Membership Dues
Brunch
Dance

 The year (s) payment is for YYYY.
 Names of individuals attending including guests
 St. Rose’s Committee Member who sold the tickets
 No. of Tickets and Ticket #s, if available (to be provided by seller)
 Name of the individuals in their party for seating arrangements.

NOTICE FROM THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT
“We conducted a virtual meeting earlier this week. Given the uncertainty of the current health concerns, our Committee voted to cancel ALL of our fund raising events for the remainder of this year. It
saddens us to have to do this; however we are dealing with the unknown and cannot take the risk to
plan events, and either be unable to execute or do so at a significant monetary loss. “—Suzette Zaum

FOLLOW THE CHANGING REAL ESTATE
MARKET IN THE GTA:
FREE Subscription to our Monthly Newsletter
JUST SEND YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS TO :
rupertworks724@gmail.com
A. Rupert De Castro, CPA, CMA
Broker of Record
CENTURY21 CAMDEC REAL ESTATE LTD.
Cell: 416 817 7604
Office: 416 298 8888
You can unsubscribe anytime

Mount Roraima is the highest of
the Pakaraima chain of tepui plateaus in South America. First described to Europeans by the English explorer Sir Walter Raleigh
during his 1595 expedition, Its 31square-kilometre summit area is
bounded on all sides by cliffs rising 400 metres.
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TORONTO CHAPTER CONTRIBUTIONS TO ALMA MATER
At this time, we would like to post the list of projects that our Alumni Association has funded over the past two years (2018—2019).
They include Custodian fees and donations to Orphanages and the U.S. Chapter .

Year

2019

Amount

Project (Donation) Description
Mr. Alque Stanley Annual Scholarship Assistance towards books, materials and equipment for study for
his Physical Education Degree in Jamaica

460

Supply and install in the I.T. Computer Lab a new computer server, desktop systems, software and a
new hardware network to upgrade the I.T. Computer lab in preparation for computer based examinations
by the end of the school year

10,320

Provide tools, equipment and materials, clean, paint and renovate the lower school library area at the
rear of the compound and provide fans and lighting where necessary.

3,060

Donation - US Chapter Reunion

1,360

Student Award Prizes (1st Place and Most Improved)

780

Custodian’s salary for 2019-2020 and 2018+19 academic years

10,320

Donations to St. John Boscoe and St. Ann Orphanages

1,560

Toronto Chapter contribution to Staff Dinner in recognition of the students recent academic achievements
2019 TOTAL

675

$

28,535

Educational Leader Conference at School of the Nations, G/T, GUYANA - For 10 Senior School Staff
including the HM, DHM, Senior Masters and Mistresses

200

Portable Public Address System for General and Other Assemblies Held in St Rose's High School

850

Repair & Refurbishment of Teachers Staff Washroom Area

2,250

Repair & Refurbishment of the Teachers Staff Room area including installation of air conditioning unit in
staff computer lab area. Repair and Supply furnishings for the Teacher controlled sick bay.

5,500

Supply and install all Auto CAD Design Software, Microsoft Office Professional Software including projector, screen, computer and other hardware elements required to teach and utilise the CAD Design software

3,250

Provide tools equipment, materials, setup new spectator seating around the hard court for audiences of
sporting and other activities on the hard court.

3,800

2018

720

Student Award Prizes (1st Place and Most Improved)

1,860

Donations to St. John Boscoe and St. Ann Orphanages
2018 TOTAL

$

18,430

ST. ROSE’S ALUMNI ASSOCIATION (Toronto Chapter)
MAILING ADDRESS:
St. Rose’s Alumni Association
19 Robertsfield Crescent,
Scarborough, ON M1R 2X1
Phone: 416-449-8203
NOTE NEW **
WEBSITE ADDRESS
https://
www.strosesalumnitoronto.com/

Your 2019—2020
Executive Committee
 Suzette Zaum, President
 Cheryl (Surrey) Braz, Past
President
 Beverley (Rowe) Jones, Secretary
 Penny Lee, Treasurer
DIRECTORS










Desiree (de Abreu) Buckley
Jennifer (da Camara) Cheong
Joanne (Ross) Davis
Cheryl (D’Ornellas) Devers
Terry Kim Katchay
Carol (Harris) Munroe
Tessa (King) Ng-See-Quan
Shanta (Naraine) Persaud
Jennifer (Dummett) Welshman

“Keep calm and carry on. The
only thing we have to fear is
fear itself." —Anon

MEMBERSHIP
DUES
PLEASE NOTE THE
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEE OF $25.00
IS NOW DUE AND
MAY BE PAID BY
E-TRANSFER OR BY
MAIL.
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CONGRATULATIONS GO OUT TO:
—Alumna Anyin Choo, Consul General of Guyana to Toronto, who graduated with her MBA
in Business Administration from the Australian Institute of Business in November 2019.
—Alumna Jennifer (Dummett) Welshman and her husband, Howard on the birth of a greatgrandson, Adrian Abalos, on April 11th, 2020. Jennifer’s granddaughter, Mikayla, and her partner Carlo are the proud parents.
—Alumna Bibi Hakh who joined the Guyana Defence Force (GDF) to serve Guyana. Bibi
holds the position of Second Lieutenant and is the only female pilot in the GDF. The Women’s
Army Corps of the GDF is celebrating its 53rd anniversary, and Bibi is one of several women
who the Army has recognized for her efforts.
She gained her Private Pilot Licence, her Instrument Rating as well as her Commercial Single
Engine Licence at Aerial World Services located in Couva, Trinidad and Tobago. She completed
the Reserve Officer Course 16 in 2019 after two years of training.

OUR SYMPATHIES GO OUT TO:
—Alumna Maria (Nascimento) Texeira whose daughter, Liselle, passed away on
December 29, 2019, in Miami Florida, U.S.A.
—Alumna Sandra (Hugh) Yong whose brother, Hugh passed away on February 19,
2020 in Essex, England
—The family of Alumna Tessa (Bishop) Watkins who passed away on February 29,
2020, in Florida, U.S.A.
—Alumnae Margaret (Peggy) Yhap and Joyce (Loquan) Sue-Ping whose mother
and sister (respectively), Enid Clair Yhap passed away, at the age of 96, on March 16,
2020 in Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada. Mrs. Yhap taught Math at the Charlestown and
Ursuline Convent Schools as well as Bishop’s High School, and remained in contact
with some of her students.
—The family of Alumna Marcella deCaires who passed away on March 29, 2020 in
Montclair, New Jersey, U.S.A.
—Alumnae Evadne (Leung-Walker) Thompson, Wendy (Thompson) Sargeant,

Leslyn (Thompson) Boztas whose husband and father (respectively), Patterson (Pat)
Thompson passed away on April 7, 2020 in Barbados.
—Alumna Phyllis (Lewis) Henery whose brother, John Lewis passed away on April
7, 2020, in Georgetown, Guyana, and whose sister-in-law, Juliet (Sherrett) Lewis
passed away on March 27, 2020 also in Georgetown, Guyana.
—Alumna (Lackanlall) Cornelius whose brother, Wilfred Lackanlall passed away on
April 11, 2020, in New York City, N.Y., U.S.A.
—The family of Alumna Bridget Miranda Archer (deceased) whose husband, Walter
(Binky) Archer passed away on April 18, 2020 in Baltimore, Maryland, U.S.A.

MAY THEIR SOULS REST IN PEACE. AMEN.
“This is the new normal, but know this! We will have a better tomorrow at the end of this!
I may or may not be there with you, but have faith. We will have a new tomorrow!!! I have
hope, YOU will be okay.” —Anon
“Faith makes all things possible. Love makes all things easy.”— Dwight L. Moody

